A retrospective comparative study evaluating the results of a single-perfusion versus double-perfusion schedule with melphalan in patients with recurrent melanoma of the lower limb.
Forty-two patients with measurable recurrent melanoma of the lower limb were treated according to a double-perfusion schedule. To assess the advantage of this schedule compared with that of a single-perfusion treatment, a retrospective study was done comparing the 42 patients with 45 patients who had undergone a single-perfusion procedure. Both groups were well balanced with respect to patient and tumor characteristics. For patients treated with a double schedule, the dose of melphalan given in the first perfusion was low (6 mg/l; 1 hour; normothermic conditions) to make it possible to perform a second perfusion (9 mg/l; 1 hour; normothermic conditions) with a planned short interval of 3-4 weeks. In the single-perfusion group, a normothermic perfusion with 10 mg melphalan/l was performed. The toxicity did not differ between the two treatment modalities. The response rate was significantly higher in the double-perfusion group (90% versus 68%; P = 0.007) because of a higher complete remission rate (76% versus 48%; P = 0.006). In both groups, approximately half of the patients with complete remission experienced disease recurrence in the perfused area (50% versus 52%). No significant differences were seen in the two groups in the regional node recurrence rate (33% in the double-perfusion group versus 20% in the single-perfusion group), distant recurrence rate (50% in the double-perfusion group versus 58% in the single-perfusion group), and their corresponding recurrence-free intervals. The overall 3-year survival rate was 46% in both groups. In the patient groups studied, the double-perfusion schedule shows a better complete remission benefit than does the single-perfusion procedure. No differences are seen in limb, regional node, and distant recurrence rates in the two groups. Thus, additional improvement of the perfusion methodology is warranted.